The E mutants (which are recessive and located in linkage group VI) were isolated as tryptophan requirers, also responding to anthranilic acid or indole, in strain bil; Acri w3; nic8. Complementation and biochemical analysis shows that they are not defective in any of the enzymes for tryptophan synthesis (Roberts, Genetics, 55, 233 Hutter and DeMoss, Genetics, 55, 241).
limited analysis possible, the non-mating crossfeeders can be allocated to at least two functional groups. The mating anomaly and purine excretion therefore appear to be piciotropic consequences of mutation in more than one gene.
INVESTIGATIONS ON HYPOXANTHINE-EXCRETING PROTOTROPH IC MUTANTS OF SACCHAROMYCES CERE VISAE SUSAN ARMITF and R. A.WOODS Department of Genetics, University of Sheffield
Prototrophic mutants excreting hypoxanthine have been isolated following mutagenic treatment of a strain which did not carry the suppressor (su-pur) described in the previous paper. The mutants were identified by their ability to crossfeed to an adenine-requiring strain. They fall into four phenotypic classes.
Mutants of the first type are recessive, suppressed by su-pur, and can be allocated to five unlinked genes, pur-1 to pur-5, The mutant assigned to pur-3 gives anomalous results in functional tests with mutants of pur-1 and puT-I. Mutants of the second type are recessive and show reduced crossfeeding in the presence of so-puT. All can be assigned to pur-1. The third and fourth groups of mutants are dominant and recessive respectively. They are all allelic or closely linked, and also allelic or closely linked both to su-pur and ad-I. We have assigned them to a gene pur-6.
The recessive mutants of pur-6 give anomalous results in functional tests with mutants of pur-1, pur-3 and pur-4. Diploids heterozygous for su-pur and dominant alleles of pur-6 (pur-6/-J-, su-pur/+) excrete less hypoxanthine than ones heterozygous for the same alleles of pur-6 and lacking the suppressor. su-pur itself also appears to be dominant or recessive in combination with different genotypes.
These results are difficult to explain in terms of current models of gene regulation. Adult rats were treated with a synthetic steroid which, among other effects, modified the substrate affinities of a particular electrophoretic esterase fraction. In treated animals this liver esterase reacted with a wider spectrum of substrates than in untreated animals. It was established that the same esterase fraction (note, electrophoretically the same) hydrolyses the wider spectrum of substrates in untreated but immature animals. Injection of the steroid in the adult appears therefore to reverse a change that occurs in the normal course of development.
The question is raised whether phenomena of this type are compatible with the assumption, frequently made, that hormones act directly on genetic loci to bring about the sequential activation of appropriate sets of genes in furtherance of development.
A Histocompatibility is not simply an all or none phenomenon, according to whether the donor is isogenic or allogenic with the recipient for the relevant antigenic loci. If it were, the prospects for organ grafting in man would indeed be bleak. Mutants of E.coli, K12, have been described which are unable to take up pyruvate from growth media also containing other carbon sources (Kornberg and Smith, Biochim. biophys. Ada, 148, 591) . A gene specifying this defective uptake system for pyruvate (usp) is located on the chromosome of E.coli near the sir marker. Secondary mutants of usp-organisms have been obtained which still fail to take up pyruvate from media containing other growth substrates (and are hence still uspj but which now grow on pyruvate as sole carbon source. Such secondary mutants have undergone changes in the genes which specify either (i) the structure, or (ii) the regulation, of isocitrate lyase. The properties of both these types of secondary mutants will be described. A dose of UV (10 ergs mm-2) calculated to produce several dozen pyrimidine dimers per chromosome causes no detectable reduction in growth rate at 370 C. of exponentially growing E.coli WP2 her-. As judged by photoreversibility of mutations to prototrophy, dimers at mutable sites may persist for up to about 3.75 generation times after UV, and may give rise to mutations with a low probability in each replication cycle during this period. The observed segregation pattern implies that mutations are transmitted to both daughter chromosomes at the first replication following the induction of the mutation (i.e. loss of photoreversibility). Mutations are not expressed on unsupplemented plates until one generation time after their induction. The implications of these results to models of DNA replication will be discussed. Deoxyribonucleosides are degraded in E.coli and Salmonella via purine and pyrimidine phosphorylases, deoxyribomutase and deoxyriboaldolase. Thymineless mutants which are also deficient in mutase or aldolase (drm and draj are able to grow with very low thymine concentrations, presumably by virtue of an enhanced deoxyribose-lphosphate pool which is necessary for uptake of thymine via thymidine phosphorylase. All four enzymes are inducible by thymidine and it has been possible, using the appropriate mutants, to show that the inducer is in fact deoxyribose-5-phosphate. They are also closely linked to the thr locus. These observations suggest they constitute an operon. Deoxyriboaldolase-deficient mutants also have the property of being inhibited by thymidine. This is probably because they accumulate deoxyribose-5-phosphate, and is therefore another case of toxicity due to an accumulation of a sugar phosphate. By isolating colonies resistant to the appropriate deoxynucleoside it should be possible to isolate mutants deficient in cytidine deaminase, adenosine deaminase, purine and pyrimidine phosphorylases and also deoxyribomutase.
PROPERTIES OF ESCHERICH!
The biological significance of this group of enzymes is at present unknown. Over 400 nitrosoguanidine-induced temperature sensitive mutants of Ustilago maydis have been tested for their inability to synthesise DNA under the restrictive conditions (32° C.) whilst having normal RNA and protein synthesis. Seven such mutants have been found and one (ts-l 15) has been examined in greater detail. Log phase cultures of mutant ts-115 grown at 22°C. and switched to 32° C. double their DNA content before synthesis stops. Nuclear division does not occur, and filamentous uninucleate cells are formed which die exponentially after replication has ceased. Homozygous ts-1 15 diploids, heterozygous and heteroallelic for other markers, have been examined for mitotic recombination after varying periods at 32° C. An increase in recombination similar to that obtained with other known inhibitors of DNA synthesis (such as UV, mitomycin C and FUDR) is considered further evidence that is-i 15 is specifically blocked in genetic replication.
Experiments are planned to determine whether the induced recornbination occurs during the block in DNA synthesis or during recovery at 22° C. Because of density-dependent natural selection, the genetic load is probably of little importance to the survival of a population. But it is important to humans, as it produces a load of suffering. There may be an appreciable mutation load even when genes are maintained in the population by natural selection, rather than by recurrent mutation. Relaxation of selection on traits produced by recurrent mutations causes a genetic deterioration which in the course of time results in a load equal to the initial load (H. J. Muller). Relaxation of selection on rare traits maintained by selection will result in a lower genetic load, but will also start deterioration, in which the suffering load may eventually be larger than it was initially. These predictions raise problems for medical genetics which although serious are not urgent, as deterioration is a slow process. Phage f 2, with a single-stranded RNA genome of molecular weight 1. 05 x 106, is the smallest virus to grow independently in any host. To date, three phage-specific proteins have been identified. Two are components of the phage particle: there are about 180 per virus of the first, but only one of the second, although the second is required for absorption of the phage and for protection of the RNA inside the particle.
During infection double-stranded phage RNA accumulates, and is believed to be the intermediate in RNA replication. The third phage protein is an RNA polymerase and is required for the formation of double-stranded RNA, more precisely, for synthesis of the RNA strand which is complementary to the viral strand. I shall review the recent studies of Weissmann and Spiegelman on RNA replication in vitro, which confirm the role of double-stranded RNA. This work, and also genetic studies,
suggests that a second enzyme is required for the synthesis of viral RNA on the double-stranded template; we do not know whether this enzyme is controlled by the phage genome. When f2 RNA is used as messenger in the cell-free system, the major coat protein is the predominant reaction product, and appears before either of the other proteins.
Recent studies on in vitro translation of f2 RNA, which I shall discuss, have contributed a great deal to our understanding of the contol of messenger translation and the effects of polar mutations. In particular, I shall consider experiments which indicate that changes in the secondary structure of f2 RNA regulate translation of the different phage genes.
CONTROL OF DNA SYNTHESIS IN BACTERIA R. H. PRITCHARD Department of Genetics, University of Leicester
The rate of synthesis of DNA by a bacterial culture will be determined by (1) the rate of progression (velocity) of replication forks along the chromosome, and (2) the frequency with which cycles of replication are initiated. Data recently obtained by Helmstetter and Cummings strongly support earlier indirect evidence that velocity is not proportional to growth rate and may even be constant over a wide range of growth rates at a given temperature. The rate of synthesis of DNA is therefore probably determined by the frequency of initiation of replication. Once initiation has occurred it does not do so again until there has been doubling of mass.
How is this correlation between growth rate and frequency of initiation achieved? There seem to be two possibilities : (1) the cell component(s) necessary for initiation (" initiator ") are present at all times but their substrate-the initiation point on the chromosome-becomes available only at a particular stage in the cell cycle. One might suppose, for example, that initiation depends on the synthesis of a new initiation point, or a membrane attachment site for the initiation point, and that the rate of its synthesis is strictly proportional to growth rate : (2) the initiation point is always available for initiation but " initiator" is present, or active, only at specific times in the cell cycle. A particular model of the second type will be considered.
We assume (a) that initiation requires one or more initiation enzymes which are present at all times, (b) that an inhibitor of these enzymes is produced immediately after each act of initiation (c) that a fixed amount of inhibitor is produced at each "pulse" of inhibitor synthesis, irrespective of growth rate, and (d) that a twofold change in concentration of inhibitor causes a transition between fully active and fully inactive initiator (cf. allosteric interactions). In such a system initiation would be followed immediately by inhibition of initiator. Initiation would not occur again until there had been a volume ( = mass) increment of two and a consequent twofold drop in the concentration of inhibitor. In this way the frequency of initiation would be rigidly co-ordinated with growth rate. The amount of inhibitor produced at each pulse would determine the volume/DNA ratio. It can also be shown that the amount of inhibitor produced at each pulse need not be precisely controlled-in this respect the system would be self-regulating.
It is usually assumed that the number of particles per cell of an episome, such as F, is determined by the presence of a limited number of specific membrane attachment sites. If, however, the frequency of replication of such episomes were determined by a similar system to that proposed for chromosome replication, the number of particles per cell would be determined simply by the size of the inhibitor pulse. Moreover, if the further assumption is made that there is limited cross-specificity between the initiators of different episomes, a simple interpretation of such otherwise unexplained phenomena as induction of bacteriophage A, and other episomes, by It is now firmly established that mitochondria contain a discrete quantity of DNA which, by virtue of its physical properties, is distinguishable and often separable from other DNA components of the cell. The function of this DNA is by no means certain, though the apparent capacity of mitochondria for self-reproduction and their involvement in certain phenomena of cytoplasmic inheritance implies that mitochondrial DNA plays at least a limited genetic role. Evidence is accumulating that this DNA is replicated semi-conservatively within the organelle, and in yeast, at any rate, a structure somewhat resembling a bacterial mesosome may be involved in separating the newly replicated molecules. Since mitochondria also seem to be equipped for the synthesis of both RNA and protein, it is not surprising that they demonstrate a considerable degree of autonomy. The extent of this autonomy is not yet clear. However, it is known that the overall rate of synthesis of mitochondrial DNA in a yeast culture growing on glucose is, initially, considerably less than that of chromosomal DNA. Moreover in yeast and other organisms, it has been shown that the synthesis of mitochondrial DNA is not restricted to the S period of the cell cycle.
These observations indicate that replication of the cells' rnitochondrial and chromosomal DNA molecules is triggered by separate events. This does not however rule Out the possibility of some degree of nuclear control over mitochondrial DNA replication. Possible control mechanisms will be discussed.
CHROMOSOME REPLICATION AND SEGREGATION IN EUKARYOTES

H. J. EVANS
Department of Genetics, Marischal College, University of Aberdeen A variety of different kinds of information has been obtained in recent years on the patterns of DNA replication and on the segregation of chromosome subunits in the chromosomes of Eukaryotes, largely through the use of autoradiographic techniques. Some of the more recent work will be reviewed with particular attention being devoted to (1) the general pattern of DNA replication at mitosis and meiosis, and in particular the recent studies on DNA replication during meiotic pachytene (2) the unscheduled DNA synthesis that occurs in somatic cells after exposure to certain mutagens and its possible relevance to repair-replication and to chromosome exchange; and (3) the recent studies on diplochromosomes and the suggestion by Lark et al. (Science, 154, 1202) Small plaque mutants (mm) of the cellular slime mould Dictyostelium discoideum have been isolated. When two mm strains are allowed to grow and aggregate together, they produce spores, some of which form wild type plaques. When subcultured, some of these apparently wild type strains give rise to the parental types ; others are quite stable. The significance of these results will be discussed.
SEGREGATION OF FACTORS CONTROLLING FUSION BETWEEN PLAS-
MODIA OF THE TRUE SLIME MOULD PHYSARUM POLYCEPHALUM R. T. M. POULTER and JENNIFER DEE Department of Genetics, University of Leicester
The life cycle ofF. polycepizalum consists of a diploid multi-nucleate motile plasmoclium alternating with a haploid uninucleate amoebal phase. A mating-type system operates in the amoebae. It had been found (Gray, Amer. J. Bot., 32, 157, 1945) that closely-related plasmodia fused with one another, while distantly-related plasrnodia did not. The authors tested a number of plasmodia of different genotype for fusion and found that the ability to fuse segregated even among the progeny of a single plasmodium. The pattern of inheritance of the segregating factors suggests the following model. Fusion behaviour is controlled by a single gene "f", four alleles of which have been found. This gene is unlinked to the mating type locus (mt) which determines fusion between amoebae. The mating-type locus has no effect on fusion between plasmodia. Plasmodia must carry the same alleles off for fusion to be possible between them, except in two genotypic classes. These exceptional results can be reconciled with the general model if certain assumptions are allowed. These assumptions, if correct, lead to a physiological model for the control of fusion in which thef factors act as inhibitors of fusion between dissimilar strains rather than as catalysts of fusion between like strains. Conversion frequencies and second division segregation frequencies in S. fimicola were determined in crosses of the ascospore-pigmentation markers hyaline and gray with their respective wild-types. Replicate crosses were incubated at a number of temperatures over the range l03l0 C., at 25° intervals. Over the range 10-15°, conversion and second division segregation frequencies for hyaline both decreased with increasing temperature but those for gray increased; at 200 and above, second division segregation frequencies increased for hyaline but decreased for gray, while conversion frequencies increased for both loci. The relative frequencies of conversion to wild type and to mutant did not change significantly at any temperature, although this ratio differed for the two loci.
Conversion frequencies were also scored from Ascobolus immersus crosses incubated at 10°, and 22.5°, using white-spore mutants w-78 and w-lO in the Pasadena strains Genetics, 55, 39) . Isolates known to give widely differing conversion frequencies were used in various mutant x mutant and mutant x wild-type crosses. Conversion frequencies at 17.5° were generally about double those at 10°b ut similar to those at 22.5°. These findings, and the differences in frequency between individual classes of convertant ascus in the Sordaria and Ascobolus data will be considered in relation to current hybrid DNA models of recombination. Vegetative death in Aspergillus glaucus and senescence in Podospora anserina are well documented cases of cytoplasmic inheritance. They share the following features death of the mycelium invariably occurs after prolonged vegetative growth ; the condition is dominant (in that it can invade healthy hyphae following cell fusion), and the rate of ageing is strongly influenced by environmental conditions. Evidence for a virus is lacking. It is suggested that the phenotype can be explained on the basis of Orgel's theory of ageing (Proc. J'Tat. Acad. Sci., 49, 517), which has received some support from experiments with Drosophila (Harrison and Holliday, .1'/ature, 213, 990). In any cell there will be a low frequency of errors in protein synthesis ; if these mistakes are in those enzymes which are themselves required for protein synthesis, then further errors are likely to occur. Orgel shows that this will lead to an irreversible escalation of errors and death of the cell.
It has been shown that treatment of cultures of Podospora with agents (5-fluorouracil, amino acid analogues, high Mg++ concentrations) which might be expected to increase the normal frequency of mistakes in protein synthesis, accelerates senescence.
If the interpretation is correct, this condition would be an example of cytoplasmic inheritance not controlled by cytoplasmic nucleic acid. Three phenotypes have been observed in yeast: killer, sensitive, and neutral. Killer cells release a protein into the culture medium which kills any accompanying sensitive cells (Bevan and Woods, Heredity, 21, 170, 1966) . No killing takes place when neutral cells are grown with either killer or sensitive cells.
THE GENETICS OF THE KILLER CHARACTER IN YEAST
The results of genetically analysing strains of the three phenotypes are reported. They show that the killer character is under the control of one nuclear gene (M/m), and two types of cytoplasmic determinant-one type determining killing (k), the other neutrality (n). Sensitive strains may arise either by mutation of the nuclear gene or by the loss of both types of cytoplasmic determinant (0).
Thus, the genotype of killer cells is M (k), of neutral cells M (n), and of sensitive cells either M (o) or m (o).
